Roger™ – your preschooler’s new best friend

More words
Did you know that your child needs to hear 45 million words to be ready for school?!
A remote microphone system can expose your preschooler to up to 11 more words per minute ... that’s approximately 5,300 extra words per day!²

*Compared to using hearing aids alone. Based on average hearing aid use time of an 8-hour day.

More conversations
Once mobile, access to speech coming from a distance is more challenging. When using the Roger system, parents speak more to their children from a distance.³

More responsiveness
Based on parent responses to the FM Listening Evaluation Questionnaire, while using the Roger system...

80% of families report greater responsiveness

35% report less frustration in their children³

Learn more: www.phonak-us.com/kids

3 Please contact claims@phonak.com if you are interested in further information.
There's a magical playroom at school which Leo likes to sneak into from time to time. No one knows that he can make the toys come alive and make beautiful sounds. Leo's always careful when he plays with his magical toys, because he knows that the loud sounds they make could damage his hearing.

Help Leo to color in his toys with your favorite colors and use the Quiver app to make them come alive! Share your creation on social media using #coloringleo